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DISTRIBUTION .AND STRUCTURE OF POST..MIOCJ1NE DEd?OSITS m THE
. TUNISJAN STRAIT

Pavel N. Kouprin
(Laboratory of lvIarine Geology of I\ioscow state University)

Post-Miocene deposits are extensively distributèd: in the
Tunisian atrait.They oceur transgressivé~ on older deposits,
with a slight but obviously tee tonie nature of dislocations and
a predominance of nem~ formed geological elements and Include
two independent generations of po st-1~iocene volcanism. This com

plex can be regat'ded as an independent structural stage.

Post-1tliocene deposits in the Tunisian strait are represen..
ted by a schistose mass of rocks and sediments characDerized by

~'~apnptly changing th1ckness. They transgressively overly 01

der deposita so tbat their lower bounda.ry coincide s everywher e

with the unconformity surface.lt represents,simultaneously,the
aooustic basement surface.,The main tectonic elements determine

fundamental differences .in' the inner structure and thickness mi'

p~st-Miocene deposits.
On the Ragusa-African plate post-~1iocene deposits are cha

racterized by a quiet and gentle dip, as a rule , with comparati
vely small thicknesses (4()...200 m), an absenoe of distinctly ex

pressed tectonic folds.And yet they are eut by minor ver~ioal

faults penetrating here :tram the basoment • In a nUJIiber of pla-

ces in these deposits mantling folds are recorded and a petering
out of certain layers,In some cas:es local unconformably accurring
beds are observed.A greater tectonic shattering and a more contras
ting thickness distribution of Pliocene-Quaternary beds is recor
ded in the south..western sector.

In the marine extension of the Sicilian marginal depress ion

post-Miocene deposits are 8ubstantial~ thicker (to .600 m).they
ooeur without disturbano e on the sloping south eastern flank and

~~e obviously deformèd <n the ppposite f'lank.·Qn the folded flank
Cl..

these deposits are eut by large faults and horst.s.• Intraformational

unconformities can be seen qui1ïe cle~q.
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Exceptional~ complioated bedding conditions of post-Mîoce
ne deposits are recorded :in the Alpine folded zone. Sometimes
they dissppear completely, whilw in other place s their thickness

comes to 800 m and these deposits fill out large extanded gra
bens. Aloong with mantle folds, a great. number of ~ec~onic folde,
faults~ unconformities and gaps have been established. Especially
numerous in post-Mîooene deposits are volcanic bodies belonging
ta t~e' independen t generations. Judging by the nature of the:i.r

junctions with tlle enclosing strata, the firstgenerat'ion is of
a pre-Pliocene age, the sec ons .... a Middle Pliocene age. and the

third ~ a Holocene age.
It 18 obvious that the post-Miocene stade represents the

latest stage in the geological evolution of this territory.
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